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Look to
Check the website (ndar.org.uk) for up-to-date events information.

13th June 2015

Branch practice meeting

3.00 – 3.45 pm Lyng (5, 9-0-0 in A♭) and 4.15 –
5.00 pm Foxley (6, 6-2-13 in A).

14th June 2015

“Big Ringing Day”

Ring between 3 and 4 p.m. in recognition of
the 800th anniversary of the sealing of the
Magna Carta.

27th June 2015

National 12-bell striking
contest final for the Taylor
Trophy

At St Peter Mancroft, Norwich, where the
method will be Lincolnshire Surprise Maximus.
See below for more details.

29th August 2015

Tower open day

The route will be within the northern branch.
Contact Betty Baines for details or to
volunteer to help.

12th September 2015

Branch practice meeting

Wymondham (10, 26-2-2 in D)

14th November 2015

Branch annual general
meeting

Cromer (8,11-1-9)

Keeping in touch
Website: ndar.org.uk
(Complete the form on this website for email notification of Soundbow publication.)

: ndaringers
(This is an emailing list. Email “subscribe” to ndaringers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com to join.)

: NDA Ringers
For Soundbow submissions, or for amendments to our tower contacts list, email:

northern.ndar@yahoo.co.uk

Ring at Lyng and Foxley
As advertised above, the next northern branch practice will be at Foxley and Lyng on Saturday 13th June.
Ringing will start at 3pm at Lyng, followed by a short meeting at 3.45pm, and then ringing from 4.15pm to
5pm at Foxley.
Lyng has a reasonably heavy ring of 5 bells (tenor around 9 cwt), described in the 2013 Annual Report as
"fair", with an open ringing gallery. Foxley has a fine floor-rung set of 6 bells (tenor around 6 cwt), which
were rehung two years ago. If you haven't rung at either, you're in for a treat.
See you all on Saturday 13th June.
Tom Davis
Lyng Tower Captain

Rung to the truth
Report and evaluation of Operation 2nd May
Mission: to deliver successfully a weekend of events and ringing feats to commemorate and celebrate the
300th anniversary of THE FIRST PEAL EVER RUNG in the world at St Peter Mancroft in 1715 – Plain Bob Triples.
Also, to highlight and raise money for Appeal 300, the project launched in this special year to reinstate the
former ringing gallery and create a ringing school to recruit and train new bellringers and help existing
ringers to improve their talent.
Summary of Events
Friday 1st May
1845 – 2115: successful handbell peal rung in the redundant belfry of St Andrews, Norwich of Plain Bob
Triples by a local band. (Many early Norwich peals were rung at St Andrews in the 18 th and 19th centuries.)
Excellent start to the weekend.
Saturday 2nd May
0700: crew of ringers arrive to assemble the Vestey mini-ring of bells at the foot of Mancroft tower to
entertain and inform young and old alike and allow everyone to have a
pull. This will have to be packed away each evening and re-erected
every day.
0730: Mancroft Guild members, friends and families prepare for the
day- last minute cake icing, loading cars with cakes, plants, books and
crafts for sale in the churchyard for the next three days.
0845: Royal birth announcement – baby girl for The Duke and Duchess
of Cambridge!
0915: 8 Mancroft peal ringers nervously assemble under St Peter
Mancroft tower for the major peal ringing event of the weekend, 300
years to the day since the first ever peal rung in the world. This
original peal set the standard by which all peal ringing in the English
tradition has been conducted ever since.
Ringing on the Vestey mini -ring
0930: simultaneously, peal ringers gather at St Michael-at-Coslany and
St Giles belfries to ring similar peals of Plain Bob Triples.
0945: all peals successfully underway. Norwich residents and visitors are now in no doubt something big is
happening this weekend, although some think we are ringing for the
Royal birth!
1030 -12.30: tea, coffees and fabulous homemade cakes on sale in
the Octagon.
1230: news starts to filter in that Coslany peal successful but sadly
St Giles peal lost.
1330: the 300th anniversary peal at St Peter Mancroft successfully
comes round after 3 hours and 28 minutes of confident, tuneful
striking – to much jubilation and great relief inside and outside the
tower.
1500-1530: the Lord Bishop of Norwich - Patron of our Appeal 300 –
preached at the service at St Peter Mancroft for the Norwich
Diocesan Association of Ringers AGM, specially invited to Norwich as
SPM peal band
part of the celebrations.
1800- 2000: open ringing at Mancroft for visiting ringers.
Sunday 3rd May
0700 -0900: live interviews and handbells at Radio Norfolk studios and in the belfry to publicise the weekend.
David Brown – Mancroft and Westminster Abbey ringer - reveals
live on air to the nation that despite being invited to ring a peal
at Westminster Abbey for the new baby he declined as "the 300th
Anniversary celebrations are a unique occasion compared to Royal
babies which come along all the time”!
0900 1000: Sunday service ringing.
1000-1100: ringers lead the worship at the morning service
including officiating, reading and preaching.
1230: celebrity handbell ringers from Berkshire arrive and begin
an incredibly complex live performance in the church of Bristol
Surprise Maximus. The Vestey mini-ring is re-erected outside
Mancroft.
Radio stars!
1400: ringing at St George Colegate.
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1430 -1500: ‘Tea at The Ritz’ - a posh afternoon tea in The Octagon with sandwiches (crusts cut off), fresh
cream scones and dainty cakes served on bone china with optional fox-trotting waitresses.
1530: celebrity handbell ringers successfully complete handbell peal to big cheers and well-deserved sit down
for afternoon tea.
1745-1830: evensong ringing.
Monday 4th May
1030-1530: teas, coffees light lunches and cakes in The Octagon. Plants, second hand book and craft sale
continues. Vestey mini-ring is re-re-erected!
1400-1530: open belfry at Mancroft for visitors to see ringing and the ancient 1715 peal board. Ringing at All
Saints ,Timberhill.
1930-2130: handbell tune ringing concert by Bellfolk, with Pimms and hymns in the interval.
2200: general collapse from exhaustion. Everyone very tired but proud of their efforts.
Evaluation
Incredibly well-organised, good-humoured and successful events delivered by the Mancroft Guild of Ringers,
their friends and families to celebrate a momentous historic feat.
Outcome
A huge amount of camaraderie, fun and good publicity, plus £3000 of funds raised.
Great credit and thanks to the Appeal 300 Committee, particularly Janet House - responsible for fund raising
and master-minding the weekend. Huge thanks also to Mancroft Church and everyone who worked so hard
over the weekend to deliver 100% success on all fronts.
Gill Knox

Way out west
The branch outing on VE Day (9th May) seems to have been much appreciated by those who went. We have
two accounts of the day from Jon Clifton and David Pearce (photos by DP – or at least, using his camera):
I have always had a great love for churches, their architecture and history and can even remember in my
misspent youth when I was a young punk in the 1980s visiting my local Lichfield Cathedral regularly to marvel
at the great west front and its medieval windows in the Lady Chapel. I even remember dragging my friends to
see the crooked spire of Chesterfield church such was my interest.
This fascination soon developed into bells and bell-ringing
but moving to live on the Shetland Isles in 1990 and then
back in Norfolk in 1996 with a very young family meant I
never actually did anything to further this until September
2014 when I asked Theo Crowder, Tower Captain at St
Andrew’s Holt, if I could join their guild of ringers.
Thus six months on, filled with endless eagerness and zeal, I
had the opportunity to visit five different towers in West
Norfolk with Theo, Pip the dog and Sheila Padley from Holt
on a fine Saturday morning on this northern branch outing.

The Jons at Grimston

Our first visit was the beautiful St Mary, East Raynham
where we were greeted by Charles Townshend the 8th
Marquess. The church is set in the grounds of East Raynham Hall and surrounded with yellow fields of rape
next to the River Wensum with its poplar trees laden with mistletoe. Eight bells sounded and Jon Spreadbury
was so kind in helping me through Plain Bob Doubles on the treble, quite a light bell at 3.2cwt.
We moved on to St Mary, East Rudham and its lovely churchyard covered with flowering blue bugle. Access to
the tower was via the outside of the church. Another lovely set of bells and again I was let loose on the
treble.
Lunch was taken at The Crown opposite the church, a very good menu with a good selection of beer and
whisky, I won’t digress further other than we were here about an hour and a half.
Our next destination was in the lovely village of Great Massingham at St Mary’s church with its four bells. I
had been pre-warned that the bells here can be awkward to a novice such as myself as they have such long
ropes but luckily I found them fine and quite nice to ring although did find they had to be pulled with more
vigour than I normally find.
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We soon moved on to my favourite church of the day, St Nicholas,
Dersingham where we were met by the Tower Captain Alan Polaine and
given a very good tour of the church and even took us on to the roof to
view the Wash and point out a tiny pinnacle many miles in the distance
that Alan told us was Boston Stump. It was at this point climbing the many
narrow, steep steps that it occurred to me we maybe should have
concentrated on the salad leaf menu back at The Crown rather than the
chips and double burger menu. Another lovely set of bells and another blow
on the treble attempting Plain Bob.
Our final visit was St Botolph, Grimston where Jon gave me a go Plain
Hunting on six, something I’d not done before and through his guidance I
did fine.
So, the end to a fabulous but nerve racking day (for me) with so much
learnt. Many thanks to all who attended and having patience too for
enduring my mistakes and giving me great encouragement, especially Jon
Spreadbury for being my mentor and to Theo who was my private chauffer for the day – oh, and to Pip for
keeping my feet warm in the car.
Jon Clifton
Holt Guild of Bell Ringers
Ringing at Dersingham

“Don’t look up – they’re fine if you don’t look up”, Jon said. Bit
like saying ‘don’t scratch’ when you’ve got an itch! A couple of
pints of excellent ‘Wherry’ washing down beer battered fish and
hand cut chips and the behaviour of at least 30’ of bell rope,
swinging in gay abandon for all to see, seemed altogether less
threatening. That is, until he said, “keep the rope tight as you
‘ring up’ so it doesn’t get tangled with the metal guide”! What!!!
Suddenly the high ceiling of the 15th Century tower at Great
Massingham seemed an awful long way from where we were
standing, the open space, occupied only by four ropes, hugely
intimidating. The clutter of kitchen furniture, cleaning utensils and
other impedimenta amongst which we were attempting to ring
seemed to accentuate the void above us. Curiously enough, the
bells, in fact, turned out to be delightful to ring … if you didn’t
look up, that is!
VE Day in West Norfolk dawned bright and sunny – just a day for
meandering down, erm, meandering country lanes. Remarkable to
think that it is still possible in England to be greeted by a Viscount
who’d taken the trouble to wander across his field from his stately
“Don’t look up!”
pile to open up for a bunch of itinerant bell ringers. The welcome
was warm and convivial, his bells a treat to ring. East Raynham
first thing on a spring morning was as quintessentially English as it comes. Almost as quaint as the leaders of
the opposition parties falling on their swords following the general election two days earlier – lacklustre
election campaigns that just didn’t have wings, or what?
Was this why the six bells at East Rudham were ringing out or was it just their normal way of greeting visiting
ringers? Well, no. In common with many towers across the UK they were dutifully commemorating the 70 th
Anniversary of the Victory in Europe and mighty fine they sounded too. The spiral stairs, on the other hand,
were a might tricky if one lost count of the descendant ringers before embarking on the ascent. Still, we got
there in the end, the intimacy of the ringing chamber contrasting sharply with Raynham’s open balcony onto
the nave. By no means an unpleasant ring, some of the bells had a curious novelty in that, once stood,
vibrations could be felt down the rope for several moments after the bell had ceased to ring. We put it down
to the clock whose presence occupied almost a quarter of the ringing chamber – in common with Dersingham,
a product of a Mr J. Smith & Son, clock makers from Derby of some renown.
The ‘Wherry’ was an unexpected bonus! For some reason, the gas was playing up at The Crown and our initial
choice of tipple rapidly made itself unavailable. The fall-back position, squeezed out by the charming lass
behind the bar, turned out to be extremely tasty and quite the most flavoursome ‘Wherry’ sampled in a long
time. The food was equally as good, so much so that the heavy eyelids could have readily drawn a blank on
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the rigours of Taylor’s four at Massingham. Nonetheless, we were alright if we didn’t look up – good job I
hadn’t sunk another pint then!
Was it my imagination or did the spiral stairs at Dersingham seem to get steeper? Once again the welcome
was warm and generous – ‘anyone want to go on the roof of the tower before we ring the bells up’? Cor,
rather! It was a bit of a scramble across the bell chamber but the view was worth it – Boston ‘stump’ way
across the Wash, the lane lazily wandering away towards Sandringham, the ancient buildings surrounding the
church, the neat graveyard with its occasional irregularities, all seen from an elevated position that offers a
whole new perspective on the landscape and a treat for those adventurous enough to take advantage of it.
And all of this before we’d even started ringing.
Now, if, like me, you’re daft enough not to put your
camera away when you start ringing, you’ve only got
yourself to blame if mischievous fingers start adding
additional images to your haul for the day. Even worse, you
may end up featured in some of them yourself, though
these days I suppose one can delete them if one is minded
so to do. On the other hand, sometimes one might have to
concede that the perpetrator does have an eye for a
picture, in which case a pleasant surprise is in store. This,
of course, you only discover when you get home, as I did.
Additional images at Dersingham and Grimston confirmed
these illicit activities, though I was vaguely aware of
flashes as I stumbled through Bob Minor and the like – I’d
just initially put it down to the ‘Wherry’!

Ringing at Grimston

The renowned Mr Smith’s clock at Dersingham has a preservation order on it as well as an electronic selfwinder! I know this because our friendly host told me so. The winder was fitted to save him the trouble of
having to repeatedly go up to the ringing chamber to wind the clock by hand. Coming in at £5 grand, if it
extends his life expectancy by a good few years then I’d say it was money well spent. What with Medieval
glass, defaced paintings, ancient carved wooden boxes and a hole in the wall for a priest to check on
proceedings at the altar, without our noble host, Dersingham might not have turned out to have been quite
the fascinating grab it was. Oh, and the bells were a grand ring too!
Funny, I could’ve sworn that Grimston church was at the other end of the village. I’d always had a hankering
to ring at Grimston following the night of ‘the hurricane’ in October 1987. It happened I had an appointment
at Church Hill School next door the following morning and, blissfully ignorant of the goings on during the
night, I’d attempted to get away from Norwich in the usual way. Unexpectedly, to me at any rate, I found all
routes out of Norwich barred by fallen trees, so I called at a friend’s house to ask if I could use her phone as I
was beginning to run late – we didn’t have mobile phones in those days! She pointed out that the police had
been on the radio warning everyone not to travel and what was I doing out in such circumstances – erm,
“trying to get to work”? So, by a process of association, some twenty-eight years later I achieved this
curiously personal aspiration to grab Grimston.
St Botolph, with its freshly pollarded trees and little bell above the
ringing chamber door, did not disappoint. The furtive photter was at it
again, as I discovered later, but the bells were a treat to ring, so much
so, that the little bell above the door rang out in sympathy to the sway of
the tower. I was intrigued by the spider in the centre of the ceiling to
hang ropes on when not in use. I’d seen similar earlier in the day, the
piece of abbreviated ‘sally’ decoration relieving the rather wire-like
austerity of the contraption. Its shadow on the ceiling was menacing and,
as ringing progressed, presented another opportunity to pick up the
camera and play. That Jon had to kneel to ring was in no way homage to
the spider but simply to accommodate a low ‘sally’.
I’m glad Jon enticed me away from a day of domesticity. His offer of a spare seat in the car resulted in a
somewhat spontaneous decision rewarded by good company, a fascinating ring of bells, delightful settings
and an excellent repast in the middle of it all. Mind you, much more of the ‘Wherry’ and I should have been
happy to look up, blissfully flat on my back!
David Pearce
St George Colegate
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Tower Talk
Getting along nicely

We also rang at Wiveton and Holt to commemorate
seventy years since the end of the 2nd World War.
Theo Crowder

We at Holt have been getting along very nicely
recently. Several of us attended the training day
which we found most enjoyable and helpful and
just before Easter we had our tower outing.

Mattishall back
Following repair and servicing the bells of All
Saints, Mattishall are back in use. The tower
correspondent remains Mrs Iris Coe.
Phil Dentten

We only went to one church, Ranworth, which we
really enjoyed. The bells were excellent and quite
different from Holt, which gave us a very good
experience and after we had finished ringing we
were shown the treasures of this delightful church.

Premier league Aylsham
By now the yellow and green sally will have
returned to the tenor rope at Aylsham.

Master and Commander
Richard Turk, my Soundbow co-editor, was elected
Master of the St Peter Mancroft Guild at the AGM
at the end of March (hooray!).

BR: Bryan, Shelagh, Howard, Eleanor, John, Robin
FR: Sheila, Theo, Jon, Lorraine, Barry
Some people in Colegate branded clothing in
Lincolnshire. RT is third from left.

We had a really good look at the 15th century rood
screen which depicts the Virgin Mother with all her
family and what is really special is that one panel
shows the Virgin suckling the baby Jesus.
Apparently there are only two or three of these
pictures in the country. After that we went off for
an excellent lunch at the King’s Head at Coltishall.

He still found time to organise an excellent
Colegate weekend based in the Boston area in
April, which included ringing at the Stump, and
will be remembered as “the weekend of the long
drafts”.
Catherine Sturgess

Ropesight
Congratulations to Joe Dillon and Rob Gardner on
ringing their first peal on 30th May!

Norwich Diocesan Association
Norwich, St Peter Mancroft
Saturday 2nd May 2015 in 3h 28 (37–3–15 in B)
5040 Plain Bob Triples
Composed by Jon Garthon (attributed)
1 Janet House
2 Stephen J Day
3 David C Brown (c)
4 Richard A Turk
5 Michael G Clements
6 Simon J T Smith
7 Simon A Rudd
8 Jon Spreadbury
To commemorate the 300th anniversary of the first
recorded peal, Plain Bob Triples, rung on this day in
this tower 300 years ago. A St Peter Mancroft Guild
peal.

Peals
Norwich Diocesan Association
Norwich, St Andrew's Ringing Chamber
Friday 1st May 2015 in 2h 29 (14)
5040 Plain Bob Triples
Composed by Charles Ravenscroft
1–2 Nikki R Thomas
3–4 David C Brown (c)
5–6 Richard P J Carter
7–8 Neil M Thomas
Marking the 300th anniversary of the first recorded
peal, Plain Bob Triples, at St Peter Mancroft, Norwich
on May 2nd 1715. First peal in this tower since 1843.

Research has shown that the most likely
composition for the first ever peal (5040 changes
of Plain Bob Triples) was 'Restoration Triples'.
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Three calls were used, known as bobs, singles, and
big singles (although the bobs were not bobs as we
usually know them). The second was called as the
observation. The composition was a 12 part one
with 5 courses to each part, with a bob called
every course, except for every fifth course when a
single was called. The big single took the place of
the single at the end of the fourth, eighth and
twelfth parts.

Norwich Diocesan Association
Hethersett, St Remigius
Saturday 30th May 2015 in 2 hours 47 minutes (9–2–21 in
G)
5040 Plain Bob Triples
Composed by M. Pomeroy
1 David Pearce
2 Catherine Sturgess
3 Robert Gardner
4 Rebekah A Larner
5 Rachael L Peckham
6 Hayden J Charles
7 Christian M Peckham (c)
8 Joseph A Dillon

The bob involved the second making seconds, the
bell about to become fourths place bell making
thirds, and all other bells plain hunting through
the lead end.

First peal: 3 and 8. First on eight: 1
First triples: 4
For the tercentenary of the first recorded peal. This
was our second attempt - the first was on 2nd May 2015
at St Giles, Norwich. The band would like to associate
Mark Larner with this peal.

The single was rung as a normal single.
The big single involved bells making seconds,
thirds, fourths and fifths. The other two bells plain
hunted through the lead end.
Whilst the composition was not one that was
familiar to most of us, it certainly made us all
concentrate for the three hours twenty eight
minutes of the peal.
David Brown / Richard Turk
Norwich Diocesan Association
Norwich, St Michael and All Angels Coslany
Saturday 2nd May 2015 in 3h 03 (14½ in F♯)
5040 Plain Bob Triples
Composed by C. Ravenscroft
1 Faith J Pearce
2 Patricia M Hitchins
3 Dawn E Pullan
4 Jeremy W Warren
5 James Hughes
6 Anthony P Cotton
7 Richard P J Carter (c)
8 Paul Cubitt
Rung to mark the 300th anniversary of the first true
peal rung at St Peter Mancroft, Norwich on May 2nd
1715.

The band in order clockwise from front right

Quarter peals

Norwich, St Giles on the Hill, Friday, 20th March 2015 in
49 mins, 1260 Plain Bob Triples: 1 Joe Dillon, 2 Sheila
Spreadbury, 3 Catherine Sturgess, 4 Rob Gardner, 5 Alan
Spreadbury, 6 Ben Trent, 7 Richard Turk (c), 8 David
Pearce
Rung on the day of a partial solar eclipse
Norwich, St George Colegate, Wednesday 8th April 2015
in 38 mins (9-2-24), 1272 Kent Treble Bob Minor:
1 Starbuck Friend, 2 Catherine Sturgess, 3 Barbara
Mesney, 4 Alan Spreadbury, 5 Steve Day, 6 Faith
Pearce(c)
Rung for NDA quarter peal week and with best wishes
to Sheila Spreadbury for a speedy recovery.
Southrepps, Friday 10th April 2015, 1260 Mixed Doubles
300 Reverse Canterbury, 240 each St Nicholas,
Winchenden Place, Huntley Place, St Remigius: 1
Maureen Gardiner, 2 Anne Bridge, 3 Beverley Mayne (c),
4 Peter Mayne, 5 Andrew Lubbock, 6 Derick Grey
Birthday compliment to Peter Hinton & Robert
Oakeshott, with thanks from Anne for their support
over the years. Rung during NDA quarter peal week.

The Coslany peal band

Soundbow

Hethersett, St Remigius, Sunday 12th April 2015 in 42
mins (9), 1259 Plain Bob Minor: Composed by Donald F
Morrison, 1 Justin Ritchie, 2 Rachel Mallett, 3 George
Moore, 4 Chris Denmark, 5 Mark Alexander, 6 Mark
Larner (c), 7 Roy Wiles
To celebrate George’s 80th birthday, the birth of Isla
Ritchie (daughter of Justin and Rebecca) and the
christening of Luke Parker (grandson of Chris and Jane).
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Erpingham, Sunday 12th April 2015, 1260 Mixed Doubles,
300 PB, 480 each St Simon & St Martin: 1 Rob Goodliffe,
2 Anne Bridge, 3 Beverley Mayne, 4 Michael Brooks, 5
Andrew Lubbock (c), 6 Danny Phillips
Rung during NDA quarter peal week for the birth earlier
this month of Archie Hill, nephew of treble ringer.

Paston, St Margaret, Wednesday 29th April 2015 (11–2–3
in G), 1260 Doubles (5v) 300 Clifford's PP, 240 each
Lapley, St John, Horsley, Obediah: 1 Jo Webb, 2
Beverley Mayne, 3 Anne Bridge, 4 Peter Mayne, 5
Andrew Lubbock (c), 6 George Riseborough
Get well soon compliment to Derick Grey who was not
able to ring with us today & thanks to George for
stepping in.

Kenninghall, St Mary, Monday 20th April 2015 (15–2–3 in
E), 1344 Bristol Surprise Major: 1 Ruth Young, 2 Ruth
Suggett, 3 Janet House, 4 Stephen High, 5 James
Hughes, 6 David Brown (c), 7 Robert Harris, 8 Richard
Carter

Southrepps, St James, Wednesday 29th April 2015 (12–2–
12 in F), 1260 Doubles (1v) April Day: 1 Anne Bridge, 2
Jo Webb, 3 Beverley Mayne, 4 Peter Mayne, 5 Andrew
Lubbock (c), 6 George Riseborough
To remember all those who died during the Gallipoli
Campaign, 25/04/1915 - 09/01/1916

Norwich, St George Colegate, Thursday 23rd April 2015
in 38 mins (9-2-24), 1272 Norwich Surprise Minor: 1 Faith
Pearce, 2 Catherine Sturgess, 3 Alan Spreadbury, 4
Steve Day, 5 Ben Trent, 6 Jon Spreadbury (c)
For St George's Day

Norwich, St Peter Mancroft, Saturday 9th May 2015 in
51mins, 1282 Cambridge Surprise Royal: 1 Ros Burrough,
2 Janet House, 3 Gillian Knox, 4 James Hughes, 5 Faith
Pearce, 6 Richard Carter, 7 Richard Turk (c), 8 Barry
Mack, 9 Peter Sawyer, 10 Simon Rudd
Rung to commemorate the 70th Anniversary of VE Day,
on a day of national celebration.

Coltishall, Friday, 24th April 2015, 1260 Plain Bob Minor:
1 Maureen Gardiner, 2 Anna Johns, 3 Anne Bridge, 4
Stephen Cockbill, 5 Tim Curtis, 6 Andrew Lubbock (c)
5: 1st minor inside. 2: 1st for 18 years. Birthday
compliment to Dennis Moore, Coltishall ringer, who will
be 80 tomorrow.

Hethersett, St Remigius, Sunday 10th May 2015 in 39
minutes, 1260 St Clement's Minor: 1 Roy Wiles, 2 Anne
Larner, 3 Rachel Mallett, 4 Mark Alexander, 5 Chris
Denmark, 6 Mark Larner (c)
Rung to celebrate the birth of Princess Charlotte, and
to commemorate the 70th anniversary of V.E. day.

One ring to bring them all
St Peter Mancroft hosts the final of the national 12 bell striking competition on 27 th June. You are invited to
come along to hear some first-rate ringing. The timetable for the day is as follows:
09:00 – 10:30

The Chantry Hall

Tea, coffee and bacon rolls available

11:00

In church

Welcome by the Guild Master
The Draw, conducted by Caroline Jarrold

11:30 – 16:30

Competition Ringing

11:30 -

The
The
The
The
The

Chantry Hall
Octagon Cafe
Forum
Forum
Forum

The Chantry bar opens
Light refreshments in a quieter space
‘Feast on the Street’
The Vestey Ring
Displays and Craft stalls

18:00

The Forum

Results
The Taylor Trophy will be presented by 8th Marquess Townshend

18:30 – Close

The Chantry Hall

Conviviality

In his role as SPM Ringing Master and churchwarden, Richard would like some volunteers to help during the
day. If you are able to do so, please email him: the_great_chd@hotmail.com.
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A little better all the time
Another greatly appreciated Association training day was
held on 7th March. Here is a photo of the Stedman group,
who were based at Hethersett, waiting for their well-earned
lunch. Clockwise from front: Tim Curtis, Alan Spreadbury,
Katie Wright, Chris Harrison, Catherine Sturgess, Maggie
Blundell, Claire Willetts, Rosemary Ditchman, Faith Pearce,
Jon Spreadbury, Sam McLean. We were ably led by Hayden
Charles (behind the camera).
Maureen Gardiner also set up a “training the trainers” day
on 28th March, to which reactions were very positive. I
believe another one is to be organised soon.

Where the northern branch leads… Association annual general meeting
At the meeting on 2nd May 2015, Maureen Gardiner retired as Ringing Master as she no longer lives in the
diocese, and Chris Harrison retired as General Secretary. Unfortunately, as with the corresponding positions
in our branch, no one has come forward to replace them in post. Other officers are unchanged as follows:

President:
General Secretary:
Treasurer:
Ringing Master
Librarian:

Peter Adcock
Vacant
Dawn Pullan
Vacant
Les Cook (no formal nomination made)

Peal Secretary:
Report Secretary:
Webmaster:
Safeguarding Officer:
Independent Examiner:

Richard Carter
Simon Smith
David Lord
Gillian Waldron
Grant Pilcher

Similarly Aubrey Foster did not seek re-election as Chair of the Belfry Advisory Committee. Requests for work
or advice will now be passed out to branch representatives and grant applications will be considered first by
the trustees of the bell restoration fund.
The Association trustees are to have a meeting to discuss the future of the Association in the light of the
reluctance of members to volunteer as officers.
Kenny and Judy Frostwick were elected as Association vice-presidents and Derick Grey as an honorary life
member.
Other points from the meeting:
 A proposed rule change was passed such that changes to the subscription rates need to be approved
by members at the Association AGM.
 Betty Baines will arrange a tower open day for 29 th August with proceeds going 50:50 to the Mancroft
Appeal300 and the bell restoration fund. The route will be in the northern branch, finishing in
Norwich. Betty will need volunteers to help sell day tickets and man towers.
 Simon Smith offered to co-ordinate support for anyone wanting to attempt their first peal in
Trafalgar peal week.
Your Committee
Chair: Mark Larner, Tel: 07886 571680, mark@marklarner.fsnet.co.uk
Secretary: Vacant, but duties being performed for the moment by Barbara Hollis, 26 Sea View Road,
Mundesley, NR11 8DH, Tel 01263 720549, mickandbabs@keme.co.uk
Ringing Master: Vacant
Branch Technical Advisor: Steve Day, 67 Woodhouse St, Norwich NR3 4TY, Tel 01603 622138
dieselmanuk@btyahoo.co.uk
Subscriptions Secretary: Vacant, but duties being performed for the moment by: Theo Crowder, 75 Cromer
Road, Holt NR25 6DY
Branch Committee: Gill Page and Jon Spreadbury
Representative on the Standing Committee: Alyson Booth
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That’s all
At Theo Crowder’s suggestion, we have included a gift aid declaration below in case you have not yet
completed one of these for your NDAR subscriptions but wish to do so.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to this edition of Soundbow. It has a report near the beginning of the
celebrations marking the tercentenary of the first recorded peal, which was rung in Norwich, has a couple of
first pealers in the middle, and (sort of) finishes with Simon Smith offering to help anyone wanting to attempt
their first peal in October. We know that you are all too modest to put yourself forward, so to keep the
Norfolk tradition of peal-ringing alive, perhaps you should consider “volunteering” someone else who you
think might benefit! Simon’s email address is: sjts@hotmail.co.uk.
Stand.
Catherine Sturgess and Richard Turk, Soundbow Editors
northern.ndar@yahoo.co.uk

Norwich Diocesan Association of Ringers
Charity Number 1053715

Gift Aid Declaration
Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made:
Today:

In the past 4 years:

In the future:

(please tick all you wish to apply)

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6th
April to 5th April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur
Sports Clubs that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as
VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 28p of tax on every £1 that I gave
up to 5th April 2008 and will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 th April 2008.
Donor’s Details:
Title:
First Name or Initials:
Surname:
Full address:

Signature:
Date:
Home tower:
Please notify the Treasurer or the NDAR if you:
 Want to cancel this declaration
 Change your name or home address
 No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.
If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must
include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax
code.
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Tower contact details
AYLSHAM - S. Michael & All Angels: Canon David Hoare 01263 734565, dmhoare@supanet.com
Tower website: www.aylshamtower.org.uk
BACTON - S. Andrew: Ian Witham 01692 650530
BUXTON - S. Andrew: Anne Bridge, steambells@greenbee.net
COLTISHALL – S. John the Baptist: Audrey Weston 01603 737269
COSTESSEY – S. Edmund: Meryl Butcher 01603 743315, merylb@btinternet.com
CROMER - SS Peter & Paul: David Wakely 01263 825885, david.wakely219@btinternet.com
DRAYTON - S. Margaret: John Rant 01603 747564; bitzasoft@hotmail.com
ERPINGHAM – S. Mary: Rob Goodliffe, robgoodliffe@yahoo.co.uk
FELMINGHAM – S. Andrew: Martin Otley ??
FOXLEY – S. Thomas: Roger Fryatt, 01362 688627, roger.fryatt@virgin.net
GIMINGHAM – All Saints: Betty Taylor 01263 726811
HETHERSETT – S. Remigius: Roy Wiles 01603 812049; 2nd contact: hbellswebmaster@hotmail.co.uk
HEVINGHAM – S. Mary V. & S. Botolph: June Clitheroe, june@gatestogrates.co.uk
HEYDON – SS Peter & Paul: E. V. Shipham 01263 587865
HOLT – S. Andrew: Theo Crowder 01263 710129, theo.crowder@btinternet.com
HONINGHAM – St Andrew: G. E. Smith 01603 880309
HORSHAM S. FAITH – SS Andrew & Mary: Linda Holness 01603 898801, peter@holness.net
INTWOOD – All Saints: Dr M.L. Parker 01603 811330, mparkerkett@btinternet.com
KETTERINGHAM – S. Peter: Dr M.L. Parker 01603 811330, mparkerkett@btinternet.com
KNAPTON – SS Peter & Paul: Andrew Lubbock 01263 722929, andyman1@live.co.uk
LAMMAS - St Andrew: David Tinsley 01603 279696, davidtinsley1951@btinternet.com
LYNG – S.Margaret: Tom Davis, 01603 872769, tomjdavis00@yahoo.co.uk
MARSHAM – All Saints: Stephen Cockbill: stephencockbill@gmail.com
MATTISHALL – All Saints: Iris Coe 01362 858657, iriscoe@mattishall57.fsnet.co.uk
MULBARTON – St Mary Magdalen: George Moore 01508 570722 or timothy@edwardjacksonltd.com
NORTH REPPS – S.Mary the Virgin: Jill Breeze 01263 579699, jillbreeze123@btinternet.com
NORWICH – All Saints Centre: Tony Watson, naut@btinternet.com
NORWICH – S. George Colegate: Starbuck Friend, starbrick@live.co.uk
NORWICH – S. Giles-on-the-Hill: Tony Watson, naut@btinternet.com
Church website: www.stgilesnorwich.org.uk
NORWICH – S Michael Coslany: Steve Day, dieselmanuk@yahoo.co.uk
NORWICH – S. Peter Mancroft: Simon Smith, 07803 207167, sjts@hotmail.co.uk
PASTON – S. Margaret: Mrs A Digby 01263 720616 or Andrew Lubbock (as for Knapton)
REEPHAM – S Michael and All Saints: B A Wells 01603 872788 gilliewells1@btinternet.com
REYMERSTON – S. Peter: B. Taylor 01362 850423
Tower website: http://freespace.virgin.net/reymerston.ringers
SALLE – SS. Peter & Paul: Mr. J. Booth, 50 Bircham Road, Reepham, Norwich. NR10 4NQ
SAXTHORPE – S. Andrew: CJR Tyndall, 01263 584103, charlestyndall@btinternet.com
SCOTTOW – All Saints: Mrs M Belson 01692 404152
SHIPDHAM – All Saints: Peter Woodcock 01362 695486
SOUTH REPPS – S. James: Betty Taylor 01263 726811, norfolkbetty@btinternet.com
STRATTON STRAWLESS – S.Margaret: Carol Monk 01603 897821
WESTON LONGVILLE – All Saints: Margaret Carter 01603 860355, magscarter@talktalk.net
WIVETON – S. Mary: Theo Crowder 01263 710129, theo.crowder@btinternet.com
WYMONDHAM - S. Mary & S. Thomas: Hayden Charles 01953 603943 hcharles@grandsire.co.uk
Website: www.wymondhambells.org.uk
YAXHAM – S Peter: Mrs A Cheeseman 01362 693214
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